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eases—A mild type of this. en.mai.
disease is prevailing' in this 0 •

ly everybody liable has them, and
rr is "still they come I" -

,n City College. Pittsburgh, Pa.—
. popular Institution for the eduna-
ofbusiness wen has, for the last four

ro , stood pre-eminent for being. the
t And most thorough Conimercial

:00l of the Union. -

We are requested to state that the
IP ally meeting of the Ladies'- Literary
jaywill be held at the E. Plirson--
at 7 o'clock to-morrow (Yriday) eve.

g. A "Paper" will be read by Miss
Fright.

The regular annual miecii ng. ofthe Con-
Nod Library Association, adjourned,
,ta. the first Saturday in February, trill
held at the residence of the Librarian
it .gattaday (March SO at 4 o'clock,

M. A full attendance is requested,
e•election of officers fur the ensuing
grand other important busittess will be
nsnted.
Benjamin Lewis,' convicted at the
and last week of passing a'enunterfeit
ak Dote, was taken to the Penitentiary'
Philadelphia on Friday last, by Sheriff
,rt and ex-Sheriff White. lle was sen-
aced to fourteen months imprisonment,
e dollars fine and custs. 'Shit is•said
be his second term in State prison, he
yin been at Auburn one term.

The Supper I.:lst Thursday evening,for
e benefit of the 31 E. Church, realized

'tiresso, and led to subscriptions for the
'tire extinguishment of the Curch debt.
is Supper, which was prepared and
,naged entirely by the Ladies of the
ngregation, was an excellent affair,and.
.11 worthy of the reputation of the fair
dunsurpassed cooks of our 'village. •

I?ecord Ymtr Decel3.—Reader ! have
u any deeds which are nut recorded ?

20, attend to it at once, as the leis of the
ate now are such that you run some risk
they are not. Deeds executed in Penn-
lrania must be recorded within six
intim,. otherwise they are to be deemed
udulent, and void against purchasers or
Ttgages for value unless recorded be-
e the deed under which the purchaser
ifia. This tu-akes. it very Important for
moos to exercise care in properly se-

. ng the title of their property.

We are baying a fine run of Spring
ather just now, and Sugar-makers are
tiny ready for their work. We have
yet seen any new sugar--but will be

ased to see some of our delinquent
.:eribe:s on hand' soon with the

oust they oive. us good maple sugar.
e will take 200 lbs. on suseriptions .if
usht right along.

bur lumbermen are getting their lum-
rafted in as fast as possible, and we

rn that some will leave next week for .
lower markets, if the water keeps up.
day (Thursday) we are having a mod-

te showir of rain occasionally. The
is all out of the Allegheny, and we
ievr; there is only a little in the Sin-
'allotting in Barelay's pond. The
zers have not yet started their drive,
water not being high enough ; but

y are getting tie logs together.in the
er to be ready for the first opportu
,v.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
first under this head comes the Ed-

',cry /ZeciewYWhig) one of the ablest
the Quarterlies, and which was - the
,uth.peice of Macaulay, the eminent
'tish Historian recently deceased, and
wham* has a brief obituary notice.—
it re-published in this country by L.
,tt,c; Co., of 24 Gold St., New York,

the number before us is the ht of
• 111th Volume ofthe Review and of

• 52d of the American edition.
Bluelczocd's Edinburg ifagazine
oryt for February, from the same pub
lets; is also on our table. Its con-
'ts are : —Norman Sinclair, part ?.;
" Piffusion of Taste among All Class-
aNational Necessity ; St. Stephen's,
t 2; Lord Dundonahis Memoirs ;Rob-Burns ; The Luck of Ladysmede,

12 ; Ode to the first Week of Jan-
to Messrs. Galen and Glauber ; A
tstlie Columbia River, and a Cruise'Lid Vancouver's Island; Fleets an Na-
England, part 4; Mr. Bull's Second

'g— .4lte Sly Little Man;.France andly..
Next on our list of Magazines conies

old favorite, Kisiaerbocker—thejai friend alike of all classes of readers.
contents are--The Prince of I'ick-kets; The Leart's Confessional;—

CIEl
How 'ilifey mai‘age Lunatics at Gheel;
Litses--"If I Die Early"; What happens
"Under-the Moon"; Remembrances ;
Stanzas--"Bliodness" ; Reminiseeneci
of Napoleon IL; The Shadow Upon
Sunnyiide; The Mop of Priam; Thre-
nodia on the Death of an Infant; ,Chi-
nese Sketches; .Epigram—"Everlattiug
Suits"; -The Grave-Creek 1110rrnd1;: Miss-
Machinations--:a Society Sketch ; Liter-
Notices; Editor's Table; New Pu,blica-
tions &c.

. .

After an 'absence ofone Year, our table
is again bearing up the welcome weight
of Ilarper's Magazine—the December)
January,' February- a..ltd March numbers
all -coming in a heap.. We present in an-
other column the annual Prospectus, to
which we refer our readers for 'informa-
tion as to terms. ;We will send the
Magazine aid the Joult:NAL together one
year'for.s3;2s. The March number of
the Mai:l7,4m is exceedingly- interesting
to Inutbermen).having an article entitled
"Among the Loggers," which though
written about Maine,- is full of interest
to all in the trade. This number taken
as a whole, is pronounced by able critics
tobe the best ever published. In the
Editor's Table is an able review of "Our,Se.h&ols," which i 3 worth a Year's sub•
scrintion:

N041.'11111 3IBERLAN It, Feb. 25, 1869,--
The ice is moving in the north branch of
the Husvehrinenr, and the railroadrbriag-
Cs are endangered in consequence of it.
The west branch of the river is clear of
ice, and the water is falling.

WASHINGTON, FEB. 25, 1800.-3.1r.
Member of Congress from South

Carolina, reeeived a dispatch yederday,
announcing that Lis elder brother, a
physician, residing at Pdatka, had been
murdered in his bed by some of his ne-
°Toes7 who almost severed his head from0
his body. He was at the tine confined
to his bed by illness.

DEATH FRONI TUE .131TE. OF A
One day last week, a HMI named Steph
en Hamel, of Ciocinnati- endeavored to
drive some eats from a garret, and struck
one of them several blows with a stick,
whenL,uddenly the eat leaped upon him
with the ferocity of a tiger, and, before
he could free himself from its grasp;
scratched and bit him about the face in -a
terrible manner. The next:day 'he grew
deliruus, and his head swelled up to
twice its natural size. In this condition
he lingered till the 17th ult , when death
came to Ins relief.

THE Chicago Times„ Mr. Douglas' or-
gan, publishes a very significant article
upon the platform which is to be laid
down at Charleston for the Democratic
Convention. It charges Mr: Bright With
the intention of constructing this plat-
form so as to kill off Mr. Douglas' and
declares that no man nominated upon
Mr. tright's platform can win the Presi-
dency, and furthermore declares that no
man can be eieeted President who does
not ad ,ere to the doctrine of Popular
Sovereignty. The whole tone and- bear-
ing of the article points to the conclusion
that Mr. Douglas's friends mean to "bolt"
from the nomination if they are not per-
mitted to have their way in the Couven-

DIED:
I BUTTERWORTIL—In this village, Febrna- !

r.i 27th ultimo., of bronchial consumption, of-.. 1
.tei1 a Hut:Tering illness, APPLETOY 11. BUTTER.- :
worn, Esq., late Register and Recorder 4.;
till's county, aged 47 years and 10 months.,

tAGGART—On Wednesday, tlfe 22nd inst.,'
at he residence of Mr. J. P. Taggart in Eula.:,
lia!township, Mrs. EtzzAagru TAGGART, aged
S 6 .years and 9 months.. ' 1

i The deceased was born in the town of,
East Sudbury, Mass. May, 1773.- She;was married at the age of 19, and went to!
'the State of Vermont where she resided!
until' 1816, when, with her husband and!
children, she removed from that State to!
the place of her death. During all her{
days she has been characterized by un- I
common activity and industry, a peaceful
disposition, a benevolent heart. and :al
charity that 'knew no hounds." The
many trials and difficulties incident to •
pioneer life, through Which she was call-
ed to pass,- she submitted to-111011),d a mur-
mur.] The companion of her youth, who
for nearly half a century had walked with

] her along the rugged pathway of life, was
suddenly taken from her side—several of
her ehildren-she had been called to resign
'to Him who • gave,—which afflictions she
patiently bore, submitting her all to the
kind care and keeping of her Heavenly',
Father, firmly believing that - all things
would work together for good, to them
that love God. For sixty years she has'
been an active and consistent member of
the Presbyterian church, 'and those, who i
were with her during her last illness, and
witnessed her triumphant death twist
know of a truth, that she had been:With
Christ and learned of Him. She. leaves'
four children, three daughters . and one
sun, to mourn the loss of a pious and de-
noted mother, and many children's ohil- !
f (Iron Who have listened for the last time

fanto the affectionate counsel and. advice of
n aged and beloved grandmother. Yes

—her pilgrimage upon earth has dosed. I
She has fought the good fight, she has
kept the faith, she has finished the course. ICalmly and peacefully did the wearied
spirit go to its rest, 1‘ leaving a. halo of
sweetest memories lingering behind," and
now joins with angel-choirs-in singing the
praises of-God and the Lamb forever:

A. J. S

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected every .Wednesday, by P. A. STEB-

BINS, wholesale andretaiLlskaler itserro
ceries and .ProvisiOns. Main. Street,

COUDERSPORT- PA.
Apples, -green, bush., •SI-00 to 125

do dried, " 175 259
Beans, 1 25 1 IS'
BeeS%ritx, • 20 25

,Beef, 4/, . • . 5 -r Beef Mlles.,: w 51. . 6
Berries-, driell, cs=r4 , 19.7 la
Buckwheat, 1-1 hush., 5.5 e -56
Butter, 11 1b.,1G 2.0•

Cheese, -" . 10/ 12]
Corn, 1-1, bush., 100 1 124
Corn Meal. per cwt., - 2 00 2 25
Eggs, 11 . 15
Flour, eatrn, 13bbl„ ..6 650

do double_ elstra.,. " - ' c 575
70 1b.,. •

` 4 12 , 14.
Hay, 14 toe. - 12 00
lloney, "t/ 11r., - 10 --12 iLard.. " 14 16
Maple Sugar, per lb„.
Oats, -11 bush.;

" -

I Pork, 1.141„.
I do 111b., .

do in whole
Potatoes,7. l hush.?
Peak:lips, dried, 11Poultry, I'4 lb:,
[lye, 13 bash.,
Salt, 11 ithr., .

do ? sack;
Trout, 11 3Wheat, t 3 hush„
White Fish, per. 1-1114.7
Wool, per. lb.,

44
75

sauo
io.

50.
oo

20 00
12i

° 8
44
25 •

7
1 GO
2 50

25
CAO• .0 50
1 12ot 150
6,00* 650

28 35 •

pet:1:11 ifolices..
THE USE Of DR. HOSTETTERS STOM-

ACH. BITTERS for Dyspepsia, FllNtsulence
Heaviness of the Stomach, or nny - other like
affections,' is second to; none in America or
abroad. To he able to state confidently that,
the '• Bitters " arc a certain cure for.dyspepsia
and like diseases, is to the proprietors a source
of 'unalloyed pleasure. It removes alhnorhid
matter from the stomach, -purifies the blood,
imports renc4ed vitality to the nervous_ sys.
tem, giving it that tone and energy so indis-
pensable fur the restoration of healtli. The
annterortsac7inonledgmcntsof its superior ex-
cellence and beneficent results, have assured
the proprietors that it cannot but prove a
great cure to the afflicted, and impart vitality
to the thorough system.

xyzfe' Sceadvertisement in another column.

4B.W..abiltrtistmint.
15:50 Canvassers Attention! $6430

$5O a Month and all Expenses paid.
$630 a Year.

A N active Agent IS wanted in every County
iu the United States and Canadas, to so--

licit orders. and introduce our NEW NATION.:
AL DOUBLE THREAD .$2O SEWING MA-

Warranted equal to any high priced
machine. Practical fur every family, Nv
makes it the thepestand must popular ma-
chine in existence. A.lhnited untub.er of re-
sponsible Agents are wanted to travel and so-
licit orders by Sampler at a salary of $5O per
mo•tth and expewei. BusinesS permnner.t.—
Address, with stamp, for 'conditions and in-
structions, J. W. HARRIS CO ,

Shoe awl Leather &change, Boston, Jfass. -
" Unquestionably the test lustaimed Ward:

of the kind in the • Wurhi." •
.

HA PER'S MAGAZINE.
The most popular Monthly in the World.—

Sew York Otorrver: .

No Magazine in Europe or America is so
well known ;,none has half as many readers;
and, we may safely say, none lots received so
large a tribute of admiration from the culti-
vated classes, that delight in a healthy, diver-
sified, elevating periodical literature. It is
the foremost Magazine of the day . The fire-
side never had a more delightful companion,
nor the million a more entertaining friend,
than Ilerper's M.igazine —Methodist trotegunt
(EtAltimore.)

Twenty-live cents imp it—the cheapest,
richest:and most lasting luxury for the money
that we know. Three dollars secures it fur
oae year, end what three dollars ever went so
far? Put the same:ln-mum in clotheC eating,
drinking. furniture, and how much ()Pa sub-
stantial thing is olitained?• if ideas, facts,
and sentiments have a Monetary value—above
all, if the burner that refreshes, the pleasant-
ries that bring a gentle smile, and brighten
the passage of a truth to your brain, and the
happy combination of the real cod the imagi-
native,* without which -no one can lire a life
above the animal, are to be put into the scale
opposite to dollars and cents, theta you may
be certain. that if Harper were three or four
times as dear, It would amply repay its price.It is a Magazine proper, with the idea and
purpose of a Megazine—not a book, not a
Seieutific periodical, nor yet a supplier of
light gossip and chatty anecdotes—but a
Magazine that takes every form of interesting
dignified, and attractive literature iu its grasp.
—Southern. Timm

The volumes hound constitute of themseiveS
a library of miscellaneous reading, such as
can not be found in the same compass in any
other publication . that has- come udder our
notice.—Boston Courier.

Unquestionably it is the best sustained work
of that kind in the language ; that is to say, to
the world. The splendid monthly essays from
the Editor's Table arc above price.—X. F.
Christian Advocate and Journal.

We most refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and varied excellences of Harper's Mag-
azine, a journal with. a monthly circulation of
about 170,000 Copies, in whose pages are to
be found some of the choicest light and gen-
eral reading of - the day. We speak of this
work -as an evidence of the American people,
and the popularity it has acquired is merited.
Each Number contains folly 144 pages of in-
structive matter, appropriately illustrated with
good wood -cuts; and it combines iu itself the
racy monthly and themore philosophical quar-
terly, blended with the best features of the
daily journal. It has great power in the cre-
ation and dissemination of a love of pure lit-
erature.—Tuuromits Guide to Ammon Liteiv-
lure, London.

TERMS
The Magazine may be obtained of Booksell-ers, Periodical Agects, orfrom the Publishers,

at Three Dollars a fear; or Twenty-tire Centsa Number. The Semi-annual Volumes. ns
completed, neatly bound in Cloth, are sold at
Two Dollars . each ; and Muslin Covers are
furnished to those who wish their back Num-
bers uniformly -bound, at Twenty-five Cents
each. .Nineteen•Volumes arenow ready,bouud
-in Cloth, and also in-IlalfCnlf.

The Publishers will supply. Specimen Num-
bers gratuitously to Agents and Postmasters.
and will make liberal arrangements with them
for circulating the Magazine. They will also
supply Clubs of Two Persons at Five Dollars
a year, or Five Persons at TenDollars. Clerk
gytnen And Teachers"suppliud at Two Dollars

110WARI) ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPIIIA. .

A Benevolent institution estidi.thed by rpeeial
Endowment, for theRelirfof aze Sick and
tressed, 'afflicted' with Ficaria and Epidemic
Direasex, and especially Ycir the Cure of bid-
e:arcs of the Sizuul Organs.l

MEDICAL ADVICE gie:it gratis, by theActing Surgeon, to 411 who apply by
letter, with :t description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits oflife,) and incases of extreme pot erty, Medicines furnished
free of charge. ; •-

V.A.LUABLEREPORTS on Sperloatorrluta,
and other Diseases of the SOsual organs, and
on the NEWREMEDIES otnPloyed in the Dis-
pensary, sent to the Oillieted in sealed letter
envelopes, free of chargo.l • Two or three
Stamps for postagb will be scceptahlo.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON:
Acting Surgeon, Howard *x‘seiciation, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelithin, Po,. • -Ry or-
.der-of the Directors.. • cr *

. EZRA. D. IDIARTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secrettra.

Executors' IS,rotiee.
ETTERS TESTANIE.NT*RY of the last

LI will and testament -of c'ASIIIIEL MoNnot,
late of Bingham township, 'totter county.- de-
ceased,having been granted. o the undersign-
ediall persons indebted to tie said estate will
make immediate -payment, nd these having
claims against the same willpresentthem, du-
ly authenticated for settlemint, to

L. S. ROBERTSON,
,

. LAVINA LYON 'Executors.
-MARY •

Bingham, Feb. 22, 1860.424-GO
• •

111111=111.11.1
ayear. Nninbersfrom thec mmencernent cannow be supplied. Also, .tliq bound, Volumes.

The Magazine weighs over seven ,and-not
over eight ounces. The Postage upon end'.
Number, which'must be-paid qnarterly in ad-
vance at the Office where th3+, 3lagazin is re-
ceived, is Three Peas. _ -

HAR.PER BROTHERS
Frnokiin 4re,New York;=

THE--
A Lice Reputli

Ul2

,GITATOR
an''C'eunfil:Paper,

couiat Pa.

for;IS6 willlbe quite' in-
ie citizens of this ilepresen-
ifwill give each week.a 44131.7
News in -

HUG!! „T
T„..AGiE ITATOI

terestint to tI
tittive District. It
tintry of the Local

TIOGA,
POTTER,

.BR 7370P.D,
SUSQU.F:IIANNAI

MCKEAN,
CLINTON

Cotivms, and ',al
Cinsveutions,Massi
enses of bsocir part)

contain', afsi
rieultnrAl Fairs, TEIal Conventions, d
Harrisburg and Wi
stuns of Congress d

Terms.-o.sz!

and LTCO'IONGa contain Reports of the
(Meetings, Clubs and pan-
es intbe, nbovo counties.b, reports of Institutes, Ag-
tnpera nueMeetings,

arid Letters' front
as

Anc person sen
one time, will rece;
Cent Copy of "liefthe Smith."

Address
20t1.

thington, frnring the ees-nd the .Assembly.
DOLLAR V. YEAR, IN AEI
OEM
ing us Fire.subsribere at
re, free-of po3tage, a Fifty
per's Irapeuditil; CrisiS 'of

IIUGH.YOtNG,
WsListiono% PI

NOI READY
THE PRINCE OF fIE HOUSE OF DAVID!

THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID !
THE PRINCE DE THE HOUSE OF.DAVID,'

-

By the Bev. J. tf. LL. D.
• A new and rerisd edition, with the author's

'latest corrections. 1 One voluuie, 12m0., cloth,472yages. Price 1$
Pahlishedloi: GEORGE G. EVANS,

No. 432 .;!iestnut St., -Philadelphia.
1 ;

. Det-Ettisg ags I_-)pf/i3ls -

! A literal-translatitla Gerttum of the.
PItiSCDO-F TpE IfOUSh' OF DAVID.;'

One v01ume,.12i60., cloth, 475* pages. Price
$1. 1041. • • 1

.

liej-i4-cj iyerr) 9.F.Ortcr. G. ENAss,
Nu.-4.33 Girestnut St; Philadelphia.

THE PILLAR lOr FIRE!
' or., ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

By the Rev. J. INGRAHAM, LL.D.
One volume, I 2rno., cloth, 600 pages. Price

$1.125 ,.. .Published by GEO. G: EVANS,
, No. .139 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

• • RECORDS OF THE
• ,

REVOLUTIONARY WAR:
1 - (4161164,i -rig I

THE MIEITARY 411113 FINANOIAL COIDIES-
PONDENCE

• . I . OF
. . DISTINGII2IIED OFF CERS.:.

GENERAL ORUERS or W.tsnt :orbs, Lua t.txlr
GREENE,

Names of the Officers and Privates, witV the
Dates of their. CoMmissions rind Enlistme."nts,
with a list of .DistMguished lisoners of War;
the time of their Capture, Er change, etci; to
which is added the Half-pay Acts of the Goo-
tinental CongreSs : 1 the Revolntionary Pension
Laws •, and 'a list 'Of the Offi.crrs. of the Conti-
nental Army,. who acquired t le right to Half-pay;jCorumutatioric.-Land W.mutts, etc., pir.Ir.Y v... 1T. C....S.A.Fra;LL. i •
Counsellor and Ag)n t forReV°in LianaryCla im s.

.1One volume, 12M0., cloth, 54-pages. Price
,

$145. - . ,1
.. ?

.. I
T. S. ARTHUR'S POPOT.AR BOOKS.
True Riches.

_
. mange and the Denion.

Home Seenes. Thret Eras in Wo'-
Golden Grains.

_
ma i's Life. -

The Martyr Wife. Ten N ights in a liar-
Sparing to Spend. Boom.
Tales ofReal Life.. Ange of tile 1.10)16-0-
The Old Man's Bride. Iholl.The Wav to Prosper. The-11am' hot not, the
The Wit-liered lient. He: rt.
Tales of Married.lae. I Heart Histories and
Stepstowards Ilerci-en, Life Pictures.
What can Woman do? The Trialsofa lionse-Tales ofDomestic I.fe. keeper.'
Good Mime Coming.. , Leaves from the Book

i • of Human Life.
. 1 •

"Inthemnion oilltrilling.d.. matie incidents.
with moral lessons ofthe hig,l est importance,
these works- of T. S. Arthur ltand forth pre-
eminent amongst Modern authors.' •

They have betMintroduceld into the Dis-
trict, Sabbath School, and varions other !Li-
braries throughout the country."

Each of the above Books contain nearly Lou
pages, and are illulstrated with finely executed
Mezzotint engrarligs, and.handsgmely buiinc.l
in 4ne 12,,i0. voluthe. 'Price s'l.oo each.
i• 1 4BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

i! .

;TRANBT,ANIE

ROBE

FllO3l THE
- 1

OF

lEEE
T-HOUDIN,

trIDIGITEUR,
IMAGICIIN,

Sonceutt,
NE6tost.tscm,

EKCIIASTER,
EseAMOTEUR

riton,
,ARTIST,

WizAnn,
CON.) Cum n,•

• .43111 ssAnon,
Professor of Si ight of Era
Vritten by Vim elf, Edited

I)
1)1111 ,SI ELTON Mit Ii a Copious Indsx. careful]

Jound in one 61. / 21210.11co $1.00.. • !

d, etc., etc.,i•
by

CKENZIE, -

•

11= arranged.;
bah, 446 pages

NATION:A L
LIVES OF

ARV.

EROES.HUNTERS AND
LIFE OF COL. CIjOCKETT.
LIFE OF LEWIS WETZEL.

OF COLONEL DiNt
LIVES OF GENEPtALSLEELIFE OF GEN'L SAMUEL
LIVES OF SOUTIIERN HE
'

PLIILIC AND PRI
N'EBSTEIt.
'fact' of tlid also

fine ongravings,
12050., cloth: Pri

PATRIOTS;.

100 N E.
.ND SUMPTER.
JUSTON.
'9ES AND PAT-

VAT& LIFE OF DANIEL

•LIVES OF ILI
. OF ALL A

Including the
Grey, Beatrice Con
Charlotte Corday, '
ca, etc., etc. Edi

'0booksaro illustrated withInd bound' iu One. voluine,
Co $l.OO.

AJSTRIOUS:WOMEN
ES'AND NATIONS,
press Josephine,Lridy Jane
.i,Joan ofAre,'Anne Boleyn,-
• miramis, Zeuobia, Boadi-
ed- by -

' MARX.it. lIEW7T. -Embellished with finely en rived Portreits
CM Steel. 1One volume,.l2ro, I -

$1.25.

LECTUBES
Byeuerev. IMGII

o cloth; 336pages. • Phce

OR T:
.TOWEL

'E. PEOPLE,
DROR:ti, of the

S. COLWELL will pay Carh for FURSLI. and SHEEP PELTS. Also, for WITS.
Coudersport, Oct. 26, 16.50; -

#l' FOR 17$.:',CTS•1
A CHANCZ

sELDOITOF ERED.
101[AVING a large stork (Xi Goals on hsnd,

I have deternsited' to! .tedoce the •price
so low as to he able to clearj theur out befoeu
tae seasou is over..• ' •

The averagereffuelionirs price of theWin-
.ter Goods bo leest j3. ccots on the
,dollar.
.LOOK ,AT _TELE 'IGURE3.
DelaiueS ', at la cts.. funnier price, 25. cts.

•

*Pilau do.- . -‘. IO .1 were reap at 12i ..

Plaid. Dress goods, at 22 -cts.
' which were( cheap at 31 as;

' .1 Merinos, all Wool; at 44 cts.;
which wenejcneap at G2l cts.

Pararnattas at 35 cts.; werd cheap at 50 cts
, "... - " 'S2 " " " "44 eta.

n.. n 2 2 n... n. , 1... 14 31 .ets.
Shawls. at $6,00 prmer price $ ;3,00

It ft •5200 . I. .- li ' . . 6,50
.11 ''

: 4i . 3 225.:. cc , s• 4,50
' CLOTHING kill Le sold at: a still greater

reductiim for CleSiT.
Over Cob.ts-reduced from

And a fine' stock of Dr
Coats,. I'auts and Vests at al

75,0 D to $ll,OO
'lO,OO to 7,00

5,50 to . 3,75
-s nun Business
grent roduc%ion

BOOTS &SitIOE S 91 HATS & CAT, ..1..GROCE-3,1"S &c.,
all eery cheap. especially foil Cash. Call and
be etnrinettl that the redaction is mot not
imaginary .13-j E. OLMSTED.

.Coudersport; Jau. Ifi, 1'844
GREAT REDUCTION

ON GOODS FOR. vASII AT

E. K. SpeOcer's.
• 11.,rnier/g. Noir.

Men's Calf Boots, I $4,50 $4,00
" Kip- " - 3.75 3,25
" Common Boots, 3,50 - 3,00

Gititrrg, • I 2.25 2,00
"Coarse Shoes, 'k 1,50 1,12

Ladies' Cung,ress-Gaiters, ( 2,00 1,75
" Gaiters, . I 1,50 -1,12

1,33 1,00
1,00 75

and all others in the satire loportion. .1 am
making-alp -sacrifice to otos out my-stock in
this line the imesent winterd

lIIMM2I

GROCEIMI
A better stock in this lin cannot be found

in the cininty, if as good ; • nd will be sold
extremely low. .

Best quality of BrOwn-Su6r 10 cents, all
other kinds at small profit: r . • ,

TEA—Black, formerly 87c now 80c
" , imperial, " 1 87c " • 80c
" • Young ilyson, ." . 13:c " 80c
". it. 64. cc. ?Sc , 41. 70c. .
14 it

-

14 ' CC 63c " 60c
" - •." ." " i 56c " 50c

GANDLES—BeSt quality,-lionie made or
Cite', " 18c " 16e

SALEP.ATUS. " .10c " 8c
CURIIANTS—very nice, ~ 12ic
CITRON, :loc.

FLOUR—as low as at ady other store in!
this Village.. • 1

Ruekwheat Flour, per baulked' '
2,3.3

rn 1 '- 11Co -Ideal, . tt , 2.25
Beaus, per bushel, / '. • 1,50
Gibson Pork; per pound, 10
Gibson Lard,: Boni& and Shoulders fin. sale...
A full stock of Drugs, M4dicines, Oils &c.;

Yankee. Notions. Perla inery.V Toilet Soaps of
almost all kinds, Pen:, 4, at reasonable
prices. Callone nod all.

)2e.lteduction made to Wholesale buyers,

11K. SPEScEIt.
Coudersport, Feb. 8, 1860 —22-3Mos.

A T
OLMSTED $e- DILLY'S. •
TORE can always be found the best of

1.. J Cooking, Box and Parhir
STOVYJRS. .

Also, TIN and SIIET-IRO.' WARE. POTS,
KETTLES. SPIDERS, Sc"'9TCll BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, -SAP-PANA, and CAULD-
RONS. •Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, 11011SE:RAKE.S,
DOG-POWERS, ke."

THEIR wbrias-,..
is well niade and the material good. Good andsubstantialEAVES-TROUGpS put up in any
part ofthe.Cotinty—Terms easy. .Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash,Lseldorn refused.

Store on !Nlain Street oppoSite the Old Court
House, Conde'rsport. Aug. 1, 18.59.-,50

0
Myrtle Street Rapttit Clutputi Lfirrerpo'istitir,
Land..; FindSeries,Biograplitral 'lntroductlorr

- • • DR. R. SIIEGTONMAClingilre
Published under itspecial furiniiime.utirlii

the anther. ' -

One volume 12mo, cloth, :414 pegs; Pi 4411
Uponremittance of the Trice of the Bookand 21 cents additional for postage,. copies *.

either of the above briokenecompanted
handsome present, worth from SO cents to IN
dollars will he mailed to any; person inAlt
United States. •

SEND-FOR A .CLASSIFTEDLCATAPSIM
• OF BOOKS, .

Containing the most complete lisk-cifhtioTus'
in every . department of Literature .seatqaltb*
lished, and which will be Sent gratis to,.**7
person, sending theiraddress._

To insure.promptness and hintarsdok'
send all_your ordersfor books. to . •

• - GEORGE:O. SPANS.
Publisher,_ and, Originator of the'pirt

Business3T:o..4:Cirestnillss.trett,,Philadirlpbfak,
And 'You will, Gesatisfiedthey ait frleat JAM
- in the country ea purchase Boar.

ctiir Special Notlec to Agent*
G.G. Evans, Iniving purchased the learee•

type plates, copyrights, etc,. of the "Mel'
.of the House of David,"_ 'Tills: ofFire," eta.,
would %call the attention.of,agente to these
truly valuable Works.

!THE "PRINCE OP TIIE :HOUSE OFDAVIi.)," is one Of the most popular andbat
selling books ever published Oyer 1110,000 P
copies hive been sold, and it bhisifair.to oat,-
rival the "Pilgrim's Progress," or any ethyl..

work. :

. Til E PILLAR OF FIRE," bylhe setae iis•'
thor.. is now meeting with a. rapid sale, Ayer
90,000 copies hare, been sold since, its petsli.
cation, and as a companion to the "Vrinesof
the Itonse ofDavid," everyreader of that Ilxioig
should purchase a Copy..

gi THE RECORDS OF THE RErOMTION.-
ART WAR," is a book of great intemtAudi
gives a vast amount ofinformation relative to
the Soldiers of the Revolution, and to an la•
valuable book of reference.for the descendant.*
of its herooo :ledall who are tatereited in Pan..
Lion Clanns, Land etc:, etc.. - •

The most Liberal lutlnceraents are ofirers4
to Agents, and upon addressing the publishes
every information will beg,iVer!..

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE..
Addiees ' GEORGE G. EVANS,

PraLtsixtt,..
439 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, To.

Om; Musical Friend.
"Otlt MUSICAL FRIEND," a Rare Com-

panion for the Winter Mnntbs..
Every Pianist, Should procure Ws
Every Singer, weekly Publication
Evdry Tesiclier, of Vocal and Piano
Every Pupil,

I
Forte Musk. enttint

Every Amateur, but 10 .CENTS,s -
number, and pronounced by the entire PM&

.of the Country, to be --

"THE BEST -AND CIIEAPEST WORK UP
THE KIND •1N THE WORLD."

Twelve full-sized Pages of Vocal and
Piano Forte Music FOE 10 CENTS.

Yearly, $5; TLilf-yearly', s2.sp;Quartiorty,
$1.25.

Subscribe to " Ottr Musical Frien47" or sr-
der it front the nearest Netysdealer, and 7G*
wil have .Music enough for yourentire* fatnily
and at insignificant cost;• and if yon. wan►
Music for the Flute, Violin, Cornet, Clarions%
Accordion, etc., etc., subscribe: to the • '

SOLO MELODIST.
Containing 12 ?ages, costing only.

12 Cents a Number; Yearly, $2.50; Half-
Yearlcy, $125.

All the-Back Numbers at 10 cis., stad.Botgai-Vultiaies, containing 17 -Nunibern, at $3.14
each, vonstantly on band.

11. SEYSIOI7II k CO., . •
• 707. Nassau Si., New Yoik,

4r, C/11 •0

CHEAPEST! BEST!! LARGEST:it
$35,00.

Pays for. Tuition in Single nod Double Entry
Book-Keeping, Writing, CommercialArittrum-
tic'and Lectures. •

Board S weeks $2O; Stationery
. $7, Tuition $35, entire •

expenses $62. -

Fsual time from 6to 10 Weeks. Every 3111-
dent, upon graduating, is guaranteed comps.
tent to manage the books of any 'business,
and qualified to earn n-salary of from -

$5OO 10 $1,800;
Students edter at any time—No VakattioM..;

Review et pleasure.
First Premiums For Best:Business Writing

for 1859, received :it Pittsburg,..Philadelpttimi
and Ohio S:..tte Fairs. Also, at the principal
Fairs of the Union for the past four years. •

re,,,„ Ministers' Sons received at hilt pries:.
"or Client-In.:1, Specimens and Embellished

law of the College: inclose, liveletterStalept
to F. W. JENKlNS,Pittshurgh, Ps.

11:ioiy*
.

.

• .B. S. COLWELL
WILL KiLL •-•

Flour, Meal, --

FEED, FISU, PORK &C.,
Cheaper than : '

ANT OTEIVA MEIZCI-lANT CAN SELL TOR;
CASE;

and will take in payment all hinds of poi

LUMBER
will also Pay Cash for LIMB=

Also; will pay the highest. going prices lio-

C'ASH FOR -.WOOL. -,

pa. Store in the building formerly oeeto',,
pied by L.F.ll.aynard—TllE PEOPLE'S CASS; -
STORE now, more than over before.. . ..:.-
COUDERSPOItT, June 2! 1.859.--,-4,11-6mo.

Administrator's Natio°.
WHEREAS letters of administration en

V the estate of lint.tu C. Liaci, late of
Hector Township, Potter .County. deeeitted,
have been granted to the undersigned, allper-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make irnmetrate payment; and those having
claims against the same will.; present them,
duly Otitenticated, for settlement:

WILLIAM T. LEACH.
Hector, Feb. 7, 1860.

EMI


